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DAY TRADING
QuickStart Guide

The Simplified Beginner’s Guide to
Winning Trade Plans, Conquering the Markets,

and Becoming a Successful Day Trader

ABOUT THE BOOK:
The right series of trades can change your life. Experienced traders 
use their skills to build freedom—financial freedom, the freedom to 
travel, and the freedom to work when and how they want. Day trading 
provides a set of tools that can be used to accomplish your lifestyle 
goals. Despite popular portrayals, day traders aren’t compulsive 
gamblers, mathematicians, or risk junkies.

Author and veteran day trader, Troy Noonan, smashes the myth that 
the ranks of day traders are limited to the elite. Day Trading QuickStart 
Guide is the perfect entry point for complete beginners, existing 
traders who want to hone their skills, or anyone who wants to make 
a full-time income with part-time effort. Noonan’s successes, failures, 
and winning trade tactics, distilled from a decades-spanning career as 
a full-time professional trader, trading coach, and mentor, are covered 
in detail to provide you with the fastest start and the easiest trading 
journey possible.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
TROY NOONAN is an author, full-time professional day trader, trade 
system developer, and trading coach with decades of experience in 
the study of markets and their behavior. The original Backpack Trader, 
Noonan has helped thousands of students in more than one hundred 
countries to become successful day traders.

His new book Day Trading QuickStart Guide distills a career spanning 
decades into an actionable and insightful starting point for new day 
traders. Noonan is the founder and CEO of BackpackTrader.com, a 
coaching and trading services provider.

ADVERTISING & MARKETING:
• Amazon Advertising 
• Social Media Advertising (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Pinterest, Quora)
• Goodreads Advertising
• Shelf Awareness Advertising
• BookBub Advertising (Featured Deal, Email Ads)
• Advance Review Copy Distribution (Edelweiss, LibraryThing, Goodreads, 

Amazon)
• National Library Outreach
• Series of blog posts amplified via clydebankmedia.com and guest 

posts on relevant high-traffic blogs
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TROY NOONAN

A LEADING AUTHORITY 
ON DAY TRADING

TROY NOONAN is an author, full-time professional day trader, trade system developer, and
trading coach with decades of experience in the study of markets and their behavior. As a 
teacher and mentor, Noonan has helped thousands of students in more than one hundred 
countries take the plunge and find day trading success on their own terms.

The original Backpack Trader, Noonan uses the freedom provided by day trading to travel 
the globe and execute trades from the road. He is the author of Day Trading QuickStart 
Guide, a new book from publisher ClydeBank Media that distills a career spanning 
decades into an actionable and insightful starting point for new day traders. 
Noonan is also the founder and CEO of BackpackTrader.com, a coaching 
and trading services provider. 

EXPERIENCE:
• He has single-handedly developed and re ined 

numerous effective trading strategies, including 
the wildly popular Counter Punch Trader and 
Spotlight Master Suite programs.

• Founded BackpackTrader.com, a coaching and 
trading services provider.

• Draws on his extensive experience trading 
experience in forex, futures, and stocks.

• His methods have been used by thousands of 
students in over 100 countries around the world.

TROY NOONAN, in addition 
to authoring the Day Trading 
QuickStart Guide: The Simplified 
Beginner’s Guide to Winning Trade 
Plans, Conquering the Markets, and 
Becoming a Successful Day Trader, he 
is also the founder and CEO 
of The Backpack Trader: 
www.backpacktrader.com
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TARGET MARKETS: 

 » General Trade Market:
• Individuals interested in making money in the stock market 
• Individuals interested in starting to day trade 
• Individuals interested in options, forex or commodity trading

 » Academic Market:
• Undergraduate classes in trading and investing

 » Additional Markets: 
• Domestic and international libraries
• Domestic and international bookstores
• Trading and investing training programs & seminars

COMP TITLES:

How to Day Trade for a Living
A Beginner’s Guide to Trading Tools and Tactics, Money Management, Discipline, and Trading Psychology
Author: Andrew Aziz | Publisher: Self-published
ISBN-13: 978-1535585958 | Publish Date: July 28, 2016 
Format: Paperback | Price: $10.53 

How to Day Trade
A Detailed Guide to Day Trading Strategies, Risk Management, and Trader Psychology
Author: Ross Cameron | Publisher: AuthorHouse
ISBN-13: 978-1504957724 | Publish Date: October 29, 2015 
Format: Hardcover | Price: $33.99

Day Trading for Dummies
Author: Ann C. Logue | Publisher: For Dummies (Wiley)
ISBN-13: 978-1119554080 | Publish Date: April 2, 2019 
Format: Paperback | Price: $26.99

A Beginner’s Guide to Day Trading Online
Author: Toni Turner | Publisher: Adam’s Media
ISBN-13: 978-1593376864 | Publish Date: January 19, 2007
Format: Paperback | Price: $16.95

The 1 Hour Trade:
Make Money with One Simple Strategy, One Hour Daily
Author: Brian Anderson | Publisher: Self-published
ISBN-13: 978-1503095939 | Publish Date: November 14, 2014
Format: Paperback | Price: $13.29
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 » Differentiated From Competition:
• Day Trading QuickStart Guide is the most beginner-friendly, comprehensive, up-to-

date and widely accessible title on trading.
• Day Trading QuickStart Guide is the most simplified presentation of the material on 

the market. No unnecessary fluff is included to distract or confuse readers.
• The author, Troy Noonan, is a qualified expert in day trading as he has worked with 

countless new traders and developed highly effective signature strategies.
• The title will be supplemented with multiple free online digital resources and a $1,000 

trading commission rebate.

SALES: 

 » Sales Goal:
• ClydeBank Media’s sales goal for the first 12 months after publication is 10,000 units.

 » Sales Team:
• ClydeBank Media’s sales force is composed of an internal team that has extensive 

experience and background in digital marketing, retail sales and B2B sales.

ADVERTISING & MARKETING:

 » Online Catalogs:
• All formats listed on Edelweiss+

 » Advance Review Copy Distribution:
• Review copies provided to prominent bloggers and online influencers
• LibraryThing Early Reviewer Program 
• Goodreads Giveaway
• Amazon Giveaway
• NetGalley reviews
• Edelweiss+ Digital Review Copies
• ClydeBank Media Advance Review Copy List (1,000+)

 » Trade Publication Reviews & Ads:
• American Booksellers Association (ABA) Advance Access Program
• School Library Journal ad 
• Library Journal ad
• Foreword Reviews 
• IBPA Media Outreach 

 » Library Outreach:
• Domestic and international library outreach campaign via email, phone, and mail to 

over 9,000 library networks
• Advance Review Copy distribution to library networks as requested
• Display at the American Library Association (ALA) Annual Conference
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 » Bookstore Outreach:
• Domestic and international bookstore outreach campaign via email, phone, and mail 

to over 900 bookstores
• Advance Review Copy distribution to stores as requested

 » Online Advertising (Domestic & International):
• Social media advertising (Facebook, Pinterest, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, Quora)
• Goodreads advertising
• Shelf Awareness advertising
• Amazon advertising (Amazon Marketing Services - .com, .ca, .co, .uk)
• BookBub (Featured Deal, Partner email Ads)
• Groupon promotion
• Email marketing to ClydeBank Media list (2,500+ subscribers)
• Series of blog posts promoting title (10+ posts)
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ABOUT CLYDEBANK MEDIA

WHO WE ARE

ClydeBank Media is a multimedia publishing company meeting the demand of beginners 
everywhere with our unique QuickStart Guides: simplified learning content that is available 
when and where readers need it. This allows our customers to learn on their own schedule, 
in their own time, and in their own way. 

We believe that access to the right information is the key to success. That’s why we’re 
committed to providing high-quality, easily understandable, reliable information to our 
customers through the web, print books, e-books, and audiobooks.

                                       ClydeBank Media is – 

WWW.CLYDEBANKMEDIA.COM | PO BOX 6561 ALBANY, NY 12206 | (888) 386-2624 

OUR LOCATION
Our team of dedicated 
researchers, writers, editors, 
and designers is based in 
Albany, New York.

OUR MISSION 
Our mission is to provide 
accessible, affordable, accurate, 
and high-quality information to 
a modern global audience.

Access this entire media kit online + additional digital files at: www.clydebankmedia.com/media-resources

FOR ORDER INFORMATION, MEDIA INQUIRIES, REVIEW 
COPY REQUESTS, AND ALL OTHER QUESTIONS:

email: orders@clydebankmedia.com | phone: 888-386-2624 ext. 2
or visit: www.clydebankmedia.com/orders 
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